
               Marston’s Technical Service Advice and Guidance                          

          Dispense System Start up process   

Dispense system start up process 
In anticipation of when the government announce that all pubs and restaurants can re-open, please follow this 

procedure to resume the operation of your dispense system & cellar equipment.  

Why do I need to do this? 
If you successfully followed the hibernation process of the draught dispense system during the closed period, 

the following should not create too many issues and you should be able to serve great quality products. 

However, if you were unable to follow the hibernation process, there is a possibility that you may need expert 

advice and dispense system work prior to reopening.  

As stated in the hibernation document; failing to properly close down the system can cause irrevocable 

damage to the system and render it unusable. This will result in costly, time consuming work to replace the 

equipment and delay the re-opening of your outlet. Please advise Marston’s Technical Service dept. ASAP if 

you fall into this category. 

Cellar start up process  

1. Switch on cellar cooling at least 24 hours prior to accepting delivery 
2. Clean + hose down cellar prior to delivery taking care not to splash electrical equipment 
3. Turn on Air Compressor or related cleaning system gas bottles. 
4. Clean beer lines as per your normal weekly clean, following recommended process and wearing PPE. 
5. When your line cleaning is completed, switch on beer coolers and turn on gas systems at the bottles. 

6. Ensure keg couplers, cask connectors, barrel taps + Caskwidges are clean and properly sanitised prior 
to re-connection 

7. Connect kegs and casks  

8. Chase out water with fresh beer and sample product at bar to check quality 

Bar start up process  

1. Clean then turn on all under counter/back bar fridges 
2. Clean then turn on ice machines 
3. Clean glasswasher and follow this with usual daily start up process to check working order. 
4. Clean all glasses and wipe down shelves 
5. Clean all lattice mats, return to shelves and replace glasses 
6. Clean and sanitise spouts, nozzles and drip trays 
7. Check dates on bottled products 

 

 
You should now be ready to reopen, however, if you have any issues or doubts regarding the 
dispense system or beer quality, please contact your Marston’s Beer Quality technician or Marston’s 
Technical Services Dept.  
 
 

 

            


